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“De Gevleugelde Stad Ieper (City of Wings Ypres)” is an international promotion festival for street theatre and contains two parts: the
promotion festival on the street and an indoor trade fair.
During “De Gevleugelde Stad Ieper (City of Wings Ypres)”  Belgian and foreign street artists - professionals, semi-professionals and new
talent - can promote and present themselves and their (new) show to organizers/promoters, who are especially and personally invited.
All interested street artists can register. The organisation - assisted by a advisory committee - selects the artists who can take part.

On the promotion festival (in the historical centre and on the ramparts of Ypres) the artists play their shows for the present
organizers/promoters. This festival is also free accessible for everyone else, to give the artists a great and needed audience.

The trade fair is a meeting point between artists and organizers/promoters. The stands are reserved for partners of “De Gevleugelde Stad
Ieper (City of Wings Ieper)” and artists (or their representatives) who are SELECTED for the current edition of the festival. This fair is only
accessible for artists and organizers/promoters.

day date dd/mm/yyyy promotion festival trade fair

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

10/04/2020

11/04/2020

12/04/2020

20.00 h - 23.30 h

14.30 h - 23.30 h

14.30 h - 20.00 h

12.00 h - 14.00 h

11.00 h - 14.00 h

for more information: see our website www.gevleugeldestad.com

promoter / organizer
registration form (please will complete correctly)

You can come alone or with several persons, for one day or for several days.

You can register for one or more formulas (for example the formula with DRINKS + the formula with SUPPER):

- the formula only VISITOR: only with access to the festival and the trade fair
- the formula with DRINKS: 4 drinks (and of course access to the festival and the fair).
- the formula with LUNCH: dinner (2 sandwiches + 1 beer / soft drink + 1 coffee / tea) together with the selected artists (and of course
access to the festival and the fair).
- the formula with SUPPER: supper (warm meal + 1 drink) with the selected artists (and of course access to the festival and the fair).

The requested prices are per day and per person.

The formula with LUNCH and the formula with SUPPER are only possible if you have registered at least 4 days in advance.

The meals (dinner and supper) are served in the CC “Perron” (meeting point).  The lunch between 11h00 and 14h30; the supper between
18h00 and 22h00.

office


